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0. INTRODUCTION
To study the transformation of surfaces and submanifolds that preserve
geometric properties expressible as partial differential equations is very
interesting and important work, since the analytic formulation of these
transformations will give rise to mappings preserving the class of partial
differential equations under consideration. In this ﬁeld, one of the most
interesting examples is the Laplace transformation, since the geometric
1 The ﬁrst author is partially supported by the NSF of China and a research fellowship of
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construction of this transform of surfaces leads to a beautiful method of
integration for the linear hyperbolic equation arising from a surface, which
degenerates into curves after a ﬁnite sequence of Laplace transformations.
The classical treatises of Darboux [1] and Goursat [2] contained many
important results obtained by the application of this method.
Chern [3, 4] gave a beautiful geometric description of a generalization of
the Laplace transformation into a class of n-dimensional submanifolds in
projective space. These submanifolds, which Chern called Cartan manifolds
since they were previously studied by Cartan in a different context, admit a
parameterization by a conjugate net. Recently, Kamran and Tenenblat [5]
have obtained a similar beautiful geometric description in Euclidean space
as that given by Chern in projective space; then they applied this transfor-
mation to the problem of solving for a class of linearly hyperbolic partial
differential equation systems.
A natural and interesting problem is whether there exists a similar theory
in spheres and pseudo-spheres. In this paper, we give an afﬁrmative answer
to this problem; that is, we establish the geometric theory of Cartan sub-
manifolds and Laplace transformations in spheres and pseudo-spheres. In
Section 1, we present a geometric characterization of a surface with conju-
gate net in Rn. The purposes are to make a new observation of this class of
surfaces and give a new geometric interpretation for conjugate net, so as to
extend this notion to general space forms. In Section 2, the notion of the
conjugate nets of a surface in sphere and pseudo-sphere spaces are estab-
lished in a pure geometric manner. Starting from this notion, we derive the
Laplace equation of surface with conjugate net and analytic expression of
Laplace transformation; then we prove that the transformed surface has
the same conjugate coordinates as the original surface. In Section 3, we
describe the Laplace sequence of a given surface with conjugate coordi-
nates in Sn and characterize the surface for which its Laplace sequence is
ﬁnite. We also present several concrete examples of surfaces with conjugate
net in Sn. In Section 4, we generalize the notion of the conjugate net from
Section 2 to the higher dimensional submanifolds in sphere space and then
deﬁne the Cartan submanifolds in sphere space and their Laplace trans-
forms. Moreover, we characterize the Cartan manifolds for which a Laplace
transform reduces to a curve. In Section 5, we state the results about the
higher dimensional Laplace transforms of Cartan submanifolds in general
space forms including Euclidean, sphere, and pseudo-sphere spaces.
1. THE CONJUGATE NETS OF A SURFACE IN Rn
In this section, we recall the classical notion of the conjugate net of a
surface in Rn and present a real geometric characterization. The classical
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notion of the conjugate net usually can be stated as follows:
Deﬁnition 1.1. Let X U ⊂ R2 → Rn be an isometric immersion,
N1    Nn−2 normal vector ﬁelds of X in Rn. If Xuv = ∂
2X
∂u∂v
satisﬁes
XuvNα = 0 1 ≤ α ≤ n− 2 (1.1)
where  denotes the inner product on Rn, then 	u v
 is called conjugate
coordinates of X and the net woven by coordinate curves is called the
conjugate net. For convenience, we denote the conjugate net by 	u v
.
Equation (1.1) is equivalent to the condition that Xuv lies in the sub-
space spanned by Xu and Xv; i.e.,
Xuv = 112Xu + 212Xv (1.2)
Equation (1.2) is called the Laplace equation for X	u v
, and functions
h = 112 u − 112212 k = 212 v − 112212 (1.3)
are called the Laplace invariants.
If 112 = 0 (resp. 212 = 0) in (1.2), the conjugate net is called v-direction
normal (resp. u-direction normal).
To establish geometrically the notion of conjugate net in general space
forms, we need to explain the real geometric meaning of the conjugate net
deﬁned in (1.1).
Proposition 1.1. 	u v
 is a v-direction normal conjugate net of X if and
only if there exists another surface X1	u v
 such that, for any 	u v
 ∈ U , the
straight line XX1 joining points X	u v
 and X1	u v
 is parallel to vectors
Xv	u v
 and X1 u	u v
.
Proof. If there exists X1	u v
 satisfying the condition of proposition,
then
Xv = a	X1 −X
 X1 u = b	X1 −X
 (1.4)
where a b are differentiable functions on 	u v
. We follow that a = 0 since
X is a surface. From (1.4), it is easy to see that X	u v
 satisﬁes
Xuv = 112Xu + 212Xv
where 112 = −a = 0 212 = 	log a
 u + b. This means 	u v
 is a conjugate
net of X and is v-direction normal.
Conversely, if 	u v
 is a v-direction normal conjugate net of X, then X
satisﬁes Eq. (1.2) and 112 = 0. We deﬁne X1	u v
 by
X1 = X −
Xv
112
 (1.5)
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By use of (1.2) and (1.5), we have
X1 u =
h
	112
2
Xv (1.6)
Equations (1.5) and (1.6) show that the straight line XX1 is parallel to Xv
and X1 u.
Remark 1.1. For the case of u-direction normal, a proposition similar
to Proposition 1.1 is true.
Now, for the surface with normal conjugate net, we have two transforms
X1 = X −
Xv
112
 X−1 = X −
Xu
212

which are called the Laplace transforms of surface X.
Since the case of 112 = 0 or 212 = 0 is very special, we can see from
Proposition 1.1, the essential characterization that 	u v
 is a conjugate net
of X is the existence of a conjugate surface X1 or X−1.
2. THE CONJUGATE NETS OF SURFACES IN SPHERES
AND PSEUDO-SPHERES
Let Lm+1 = 	Rm+1 
 be a Lorentz space with inner product :
Rm+1 × Rm+1 → R, deﬁned as XY  = −x1y1 + x2y2 + · · · + xm+1ym+1.
The subspace Hm = X ∈ Lm+1  XX = −1 x1 ≥ 0 is called a pseudo-
sphere, which has constant curvature −1 with respect to the induced metric.
The unit sphere in Rm+1 is denoted by Sm, which has constant curvature 1.
In this paper, we denote by Nm	K
 the space form; i.e., Nm	1
 = Sm,
Nm	0
 = Rm, Nm	−1
 = Hm.
Proposition 1.1 provides us with some ideas to extend geometrically the
notion of the conjugate net to sphere and pseudo-sphere spaces and leads
us to the following deﬁnition:
Deﬁnition 2.1. Let X M2 → Nm	K
 be an isometric immersion of
two-dimensional Riemannian manifold M2 into Nm	K
	K = 0
. A local
coordinate 	u v
 is called the conjugate coordinate of X if there exists
another surface X1 in Nm	K
 such that the tangent vector at point X	u v

(resp. X1	u v
) of the geodesic joining X	u v
 and X1	u v
 is linearly
dependent on Xv (resp. X1 u).
From Deﬁnition 2.1, we see that 	u v
 is a conjugate net of surface
X	u v
 if and only if there exists X1	u v
 such that
X1 = aX + bXv X1 u = cX + dXv (2.1)
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where a b c d are differentiable functions satisfying b = 0 and
a2 + b2XvXv = 1 if K = 1 (2.2)
a2 − b2XvXv = 1 if K = −1 (2.3)
Proposition 2.1. 	u v
 is a conjugate net of surface X in Sm if and only
if X satisﬁes the second-order hyperbolic equation
Xuv = 112Xu + 212Xv + lX (2.4)
Proof. If 	u v
 is a conjugate net of X, then there exists X1	u v
 sat-
isfying (2.1) and (2.2). It follows that (2.1) and (2.2) imply (2.4), where
112 = −a/b, 212 = −	bu − d
/b and l = −	au − c
/b.
Conversely, if X	u v
 satisﬁes (2.4), then we set X1	u v
 by
X1	u v
 =
1√
	112
2 + XvXv
	112X −Xv
 (2.5)
From (2.4) and (2.5), we have
X1 u = ρ
[(
112		log ρ
u + 212
)+ h
X − 		log ρ
u + 212
Xv (2.6)
where
ρ = 1√
	112
2 + XvXv
 h = 112u − 112212 − l
Equations (2.5) and (2.6) show that X and X1 satisfy (2.1). Since
X1X1 = 1, we see that the coefﬁcients of Eq. (2.5) satisfy (2.2). This
means that 	u v
 is the conjugate net of X.
Proposition 2.2. 	u v
 is a conjugate net of surface X in Hm if and only
if X	u v
 satisﬁes
Xuv = 112Xu + 212Xv + lX
and
	112
2 − XvXv > 0 or 	212
2 − XuXu > 0
Proof. If 	u v
 is a conjugate net of X, then there exists X1	u v
 sat-
isfying (2.1) and (2.3). It is easy to check that (2.1) implies (2.4), where
112 = −a/b, 212 = −	bu − d
/b, l = −	au − c
/b. Furthermore, (2.3)
implies b2	112
2 − XvXv = 1 and so XvXv < 	112
2.
Conversely, if X	u v
 satisﬁes the conditions in Proposition 2.2, then we
set X1 by
X1	u v
 =
1√
	112
2 − XvXv
	112X −Xv
 (2.7)
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Since we have X1X1 = −1, similar to the proof of Proposition 2.1, we
follow that X and X1 satisfy (2.1).
From now on, we call
Xuv = 112Xu + 212Xv +K2lX (2.8)
with
	112
2 +KXvXv > 0 or 	212
2 +KXuXu > 0
the Laplace equation of surface X in Nm	K
 with respect to conjugate net
	u v
. We call
X1 = ρ1	112X −Xv
 X−1 = ρ−1	212X −Xu
 (2.9)
the Laplace transforms of X, where
ρ1 =
1√
	112
2 +KXvXv
 ρ−1 =
1√
	212
2 +KXuXu
 (2.10)
and functions
h = 112 u − 112212 − l k = 212 v − 112212 − l (2.11)
are called the Laplace invariants of (2.8).
Proposition 2.3. If 	u v
 is a conjugate net of surface X in Nm	K
 and
h = 0 (resp. k = 0), then 	u v
 is also the conjugate net of Laplace transform
X1 (resp. X−1) of X.
Proof. From Propositions 2.1 and 2.2,X satisﬁes (2.8) and soX1 satisﬁes
X1 u = ρ1hX + 212 + 	log ρ1
uX1 (2.12)
Furthermore, from (2.9) and (2.12) we can get
X1 uv = 1112X1 u + 2112X1 v + l1X1 (2.13)
where
1112=112 + 	log	ρ1h

v
2112=212 + 	log ρ1
u
l1=k− h+ l + 	log ρ1
uv − 112	log ρ1
u
− 	log	ρ1h

v
[
212 + 	log ρ1
u
]

(2.14)
If K = 1, (2.13) shows that 	u v
 is a conjugate net of X1. If K = −1,
we need to check condition 	2112
2 − X1 uX1 u > 0. In fact, we have
ρ1 u + ρ1212 = −ρ31112h
(
ρ1
1
12
)
u
− ρ1l = ρ1h
[
1− (ρ1112)2]
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Thus we get
	2112
2 − X1 uX1 u = ρ21h2 > 0 (2.15)
Equations (2.13) and (2.15) show that the conclusion to the proposition 2.3
is true for K = −1.
Similarly, if k = 0, we have
X−1 uv = 1−112X−1 u + 2−112X−1 v + l−1X−1 (2.16)
where
1−112=112 + 	log ρ−1
v
2−112=212 + 	log ρ−1k
u
l−1=h− k+ l + 	log ρ−1
uv − 212	log ρ−1
v
− 	log ρ−1k
u
[
112 + 	log ρ−1
v
]

	1−111
2 +KX−1 uX−1 u = ρ2−1k2 > 0
(2.17)
3. THE LAPLACE SEQUENCE OF THE
SURFACES IN SPHERE SPACE
In Section 2, we established the notion of the conjugate nets of a surface
in Sn and Hn. In this section, we only consider the Laplace sequences
of the surfaces in Sn, because we can get similar results for the Laplace
sequences of the surfaces in Hn. Denote the v-direction and u-direction
Laplace transforms by 	1 2
, 	2 1
; i.e.,
	1 2
X = X1 	2 1
X = X−1
Theorem 3.1 (Reduction theorem). Let 	u v
 be a conjugate net of sur-
face X in Sn. If h = 0, then X1 = 	1 2
X reduces to a curve in Sn. In this
case, the surface X is uniquely determined by two given coordinate curves
X	u0 v
 and X	u v0
.
Proof. From (2.9) and (2.10) we see X1X1 = 1 and X1X1 u = 0.
Thus, from h = 0 and Eq. (2.12) we have
X1 u = 0 212 + 	log ρ1
u = 0 (3.1)
The second equation of (3.1) implies
ρ1	u v
 = e−J+φ	v
 J =
∫
212 du (3.2)
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where
φ	v
 = 	log ρ1 + J
	u0 v
 (3.3)
which is uniquely determined by the initial condition X	u0 v
 and so
ρ1	u v
 is uniquely determined by the initial condition X	u0 v
 from
(3.2). On the other hand, the ﬁrst equation of (3.1) implies X1	u v

reduces to a curve. We set
X1 = V 	v
 (3.4)
where
V 	v
 = [ρ1	112X −Xv
]	u0 v
 (3.5)
which is uniquely determined by X	u0 v
. From (2.9), we have
112X −Xv = ρ−11 V 	v
 (3.6)
Since we have proven that the function on the right in (3.6) is determined
by X	u0 v
, we can integrate Eq. (3.6). Letting
z = e−IX I =
∫
112 dv
thus we get by use of (3.6)
zv = −e−Iρ−11 V 	v

Hence
z = −
∫
e−Iρ−11 V 	v
dv +U	u

where
U	u
 =
[
e−IX +
∫
e−Iρ−11 V 	v
dv
]
	u v0
 (3.7)
which is uniquely determined by initial condition X	u v0
. We conclude
that
X = −eI
[ ∫
e−Iρ−11 V 	v
dv −U	u

]
 (3.8)
Remark 3.1. For case k = 0, we also have a similar result.
Theorem 3.2 (Inversion theorem). Let 	u v
 be a conjugate net of sur-
face X in Sn. If h = 0, then
	2 1
 ◦	1 2
 = ±X (3.9)
If k = 0, then
	1 2
 ◦	2 1
 = ±X (3.10)
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Proof. From (2.9), (2.12), and (2.14), we have
	2 1
 ◦	1 2
	X
 = 	2 1
	X1
 = ρ˜−1	2112X1 −X1 u

= ρ˜−1
[
2112X1 − 	ρ1hX + 2112X1

]
= −ρ˜−1ρ1hX
where ρ˜−1 = 1/
√
	2112
2 + X1 uX1 u. Note that both X and 	2 1
 ◦
	1 2
	X
 are unit vectors; we follow (3.9). Similarly, we can prove (3.10).
Remark 3.2. From the view of PDE, the geometric construction of the
Laplace transform of the surface parameterized by conjugate coordinates
leads to a method of integration for the equation
Xuv = 112Xu + 212Xv + lX X2 = 1
The basic idea for this method is to apply a sequence of Laplace trans-
formations to the above equation until eventually it is transformed into an
equation which has vanishing Laplace invariants. This equation can be inte-
grated, and using the inverse transformation, one obtains a solution for the
given initial differential equation.
Suppose hk = 0; then X1 = 	1 2
X, X−1 = 	2 1
X satisfy Eqs. (2.13)
and (2.16), respectively. From (2.14) and (2.17), we can get the Laplace
invariants of (2.13) and (2.16) as follows
h1=1112 u − 11122112 − l1 = 2h− k+ 	logh
uv
k1=2112 v − 11122112 − l1 = h
(3.11)
h−1=1−112 u − 1−1122−112 − l−1 = k
k−1=2−112 v − 1−1122−112 − l−1 = 2k− h+ 	logk
uv
(3.12)
So, starting from a given surface X	u v
 with conjugate coordinate 	u v
,
we get a sequence of surfaces with conjugate coordinate 	u v

Xi	u v
 = 	1 2
Xi−1 i ≥ 0
Xj	u v
 = 	2 1
Xj+1 j ≤ 0
where X0 = X, the sequence of the surfaces
  X−m    X−1X0X1    Xm   
is called the Laplace sequence of X. These surfaces satisfy equations
Xruv = 1r12Xru + 2r12Xr v + lrXr r = 0±1±2   
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and the Laplace invariants satisfy
hr+1 = 2hr − kr + 	loghr
uv kr+1 = hr
hr = kr+1 kr = 2kr+1 − hr+1 + 	logkr+1
uv
and the coefﬁcients of the equations satisfy
1i12=1	i−1
12+	logρihi−1
v
2i12=2	i−1
12+	logρi
u
li= li−1+ki−1−hi−1−1	i−1
12	logρi
u−2	i−1
12	logρihi−1
v
+	logρi
uv−	logρihi−1
v	logρi
u
1−i12=1	−i+1
12+	logρ−i
v
2−i12=2	−i+1
12+	logρ−ik−i+1
u
l−i= l−i+1+h−i+1−k−i+1−2	−i+1
12	logρ−i
u−1	−i+1
12	logρ−ik−i+1
u
+	logρ−i
uv−	logρ−ik−i+1
u	logρ−i
v
where i ≥ 0, l0 = l, 1012 = 112, 2012 = 212, and
ρi =
1√(
1	i−1
12
)2 + Xi−1 vXi−1 v 
ρ−i =
1√(
2	−i+1
12
)2 + X−i+1 uX−i+1 u 
Example 3.1. Clifford torus in S3
X	u v
 = 	a cosu a sinu b cos v b sin v

where a b are nonzero constants such that a2 + b2 = 1. It is easy to check
that 	u v
 is a conjugate net of X and 112 = 212 = l = 0, h = k = 0.
	1 2
X = 	0 0 sin v− cos v
 	2 1
X = 	sinu− cosu 0 0

Laplace transforms reduce to curves.
Example 3.2. Consider a surface in S4
X	u v
 = 1√
2
	cos v sin v cosu sin v sinu cos v sin v

	u v
 is the conjugate net of X and 112 = ctg v, 212 = 0, l = 0, h = k = 0.
	1 2
X =
1√
2
	1 0 0 1 0
 	2 1
X = 	0 sinu cosu 0 0

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Example 3.3. For a surface in S4
X	u v
 = 1√
2
	cos	u+ v
 cosu cos	u+ v
 sinu
sin	u+ v
 cos	u+ v
 sin	u+ v


X	u v
 is parameterized by conjugate 	u v
 and 112 = − tan	u+ v
, 212 =
tan	u+ v
, l = −1, h = 0, k = 2 sec2	u+ v
.
	1 2
X =
1√
2
	0 0−1 0−1

	2 1
X =
(
sin 2	u+ v
 cosu+ cos2	u+ v
 sinu sin 2	u+ v
 sinu
− cos2	u+ v
 cosu− cos 2	u+ v
 sin 2	u+ v

− cos 2	u+ v
)/√2 + cos4	u+ v

4. CARTAN SUBMANIFOLD AND ITS LAPLACE
TRANSFORMATION IN A SPHERE
Deﬁnition 4.1. Let X M → Sm ⊂ Rm+1 be an isometric immersion
of an n-dimensional Riemannian manifold Mn into unit sphere Sm. A local
coordinate 	x1     xn
 is called the conjugate coordinate of X if for
each ordered pair 	i j
, 1 ≤ i j ≤ n and i = j, there exists another
submanifold Y = Y 	x1     xn
 in Sm such that the tangent vector at
point X (resp. at point Y ) of the geodesic γ = spanXY⋂ Sm joining
X	x1     xn
 and Y 	x1     xn
 is linearly dependent on Xj	x1     xn

(resp. Yi	x1     xn
), where Y is the position vector in Rm+1.
According to Deﬁnition 4.1, 	x1     xn
 is a conjugate coordinate of X
if and only if, for each 	i j
	i = j
, there exists a submanifold Y such that
Y = aX + bXj Yi = cX + dXj (4.1)
where a b c d are differentiable functions with respect to 	x1     xn
 and
b = 0, a2 + b2XjXj = 1.
Proposition 4.1. 	x1     xn
 is a conjugate coordinate of submanifold
X Mn → Sm if and only if
Xij = iijXi + jijXj + lijX i = j 1 ≤ i j ≤ n (4.2)
i.e., Xij lies in a subspace spanned by Xi, Xj , and X.
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Proof. If 	x1     xn
 is a conjugate net of X, then there exists
Y 	x1     xn
 such that XY satisfy (4.1). From this, we can check that X
satisﬁes (4.2), where iij = −a/b, jij = 	d − bi
/b and lij = 	c − ai
/b.
Conversely, if X satisﬁes (4.2), then by setting
Y = ρ	i j
	iijX −Xj
 ρ	i j
 =
1√
	iij
2 + XjXj
 (4.3)
we check that X and Y satisfy (4.1). In fact, from (4.3) and (4.2) we have
ρ	i j
 i
ρ	i j

= −1
2
[
log		iij
2 + XjXj

]
i
= −[ρ2	i j
iijmij + jij]
where mij = iij i − iijjij − lij . From this formula and (4.3), we get
Yi = ρ	i j
mij
[(
1− ρ2	i j
	iij
2
)
X + ρ2	i j
iijXj
]
 (4.4)
This completes the proof of Proposition 4.1.
In the following, we denote the codifferentiation operator on Sn by D,
which is induced by metric . When D is restricted on M , for the vector
ﬁelds Xi and Xk on Mn, coderivative of Xi along Xk is deﬁned
DkXi = 	Xik
T 
where 	 
T denotes the projection on tangent space of Sm at point X. If
	x1     xn
 is a conjugate net of X, then from (4.2)
DjXi=iijXi + jijXj = Xij − lijX i = j
DiXi=
∑
k
kiiXk +Ni = Xii − liiX
(4.5)
where Ni is the normal component of Xii in TSm
Now, we take m = 2n; then the osculating space of X in S2n at point
X	x1     xn
 is spanned by X1    XnD1X1    DnXn.
Deﬁnition 4.2. An n-dimensional Riemannian manifold Mn isometri-
cally immersed in S2n is said to be a Cartan submanifold if there exist local
coordinates 	x1     xn
 such that the net of coordinate curves is conjugate
and the osculating space is 2n-dimensional.
Lemma 4.1. If X U ⊂ Rn → S2n is a Cartan submanifold parameterized
by conjugate coordinates, then the Christoffel symbols kij and lij satisfy

j
ij k + jijjjk − iikjij − kikjkj − lik = 0 i j k distinct∑
l
lijllk + lij k =
∑
l
likllj + lik j
(4.6)
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∂Ni
∂xj
=∑
k
bkijXk + iijXi − jiiXj (4.7)
where the functions bkij are given by
bkij =−jii k − kiijkk − jiijjk + iikjii i j k distinct
biik=−iii k − kiiikk + iik i + kikiki + lik i = k
bkik=kik i + iikkii + kikkki − kii k −
∑
s
sii
k
sk − lii i = k
(4.8)
Proof. Suppose X	x1     xn
 is a Cartan submanifold in S2n parame-
terized by conjugate coordinates. Then
Xij = iijXi + jijXj + lijX i = j Xii =
∑
k
kikXk +Ni + liiX
and XiDiXi 1 ≤ i ≤ n, are linearly independent (this implies that
N1    Nn are linearly independent). For convenience, we write the
equations above as
Xik =
∑
l
likXl + δikNk + likX 1 ≤ k ≤ n
where, δik = 1 if i = k, and δik = 0 if i = k kij = 0 if i j k are distinct.
dXi =
∑
k
Xik dx
k =∑
k
(∑
l
likXl + δikNk + likX
)
dxk
0 = d2Xi =
∑[
likm dx
m ∧ dxk + niklnm dxm ∧ dxk + δikblkm dxm ∧ dxk
+ lik dxl ∧ dxk
]
Xl +
∑[
likδlm dx
m ∧ dxk + δikrmkl dxl ∧ dxk
]
Nm
+∑[likllm dxm ∧ dxk + likm dxm ∧ dxk]X
where we introduce the notation
∂Ni
∂xk
= bjikXj + rjikNj
Since X1    XnN1    NnX are linearly independent, we get
likm +
∑
n
nik
l
nm + δikblkm + likδlm
= limk +
∑
n
nim
l
nk + δimblmk + limδlk (4.9)
mikδ
m
l + δikrmkl = mil δmk + δikrmlk (4.10)∑
l
likllm + likm =
∑
l
limllk + lim k (4.11)
Equations (4.9)–(4.11) imply (4.6) and (4.8.).
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Remark 4.1. We can get the full set of integrability conditions for the
immersion X to deﬁne a Cartan submanifold by use of (4.6)–(4.8).
To state our theorem, we need to introduce some notations:
Ml=ρ	i j
 liij + ρ	i j
iij l − ρ	i j
ljl 1 ≤ l ≤ n
Mkj =−ρ	i j
 k − ρ	i j
jjk k = j
Mjj =−ρ	i j
 j + ρ	i j
iij
Mkk=ρ	i j
	iij − kjk
 k = j
(4.12)
Theorem 4.1. Let X	x1     xn
 be a Cartan submanifold in S2n param-
eterized by conjugate coordinates. For each ordered pair 	i j
 i = j, the map
Y = ρi j	iijX −Xj
 (4.13)
deﬁnes generically a Cartan submanifold in S2n, where ρ	i j
 is deﬁned in (4.3).
Proof. From Eq. (4.13) it follows that
Yi=MiX +MijXj
Yk=MkX +MkjXj +MkkXk k = i k = j
Yj =MjX +MjjXj − ρ	i j
DjXj
(4.14)
Hence, we have

Y
Yi
Yk

Yj

=


ρ	ij

i
ij −ρ	ij
 0 ··· 0
Mi Mij 0 ··· 0
Mk Mkj Mkk ··· 0



  

Mj Mjj 0 ··· −ρ	ij





X
Xj
Xk

DjXj

 k = i k = j
(4.15)
It is easy to see that the determinant of the matrix on the right of (4.15)
equals
ρ	i j
	iijMij +Mi

∏
k=i k=j
Mkk
Therefore, the tangent space of Y is n-dimensional if and only if
ρ	i j
	iijMij +Mi

∏
k=i k=j
Mkk = 0 (4.16)
holds. This implies that generically Y deﬁnes an n-dimensional parameter-
ized submanifold of S2n.
To show that Y is generically a Cartan submanifold, we need to prove
that Y is parameterized by conjugate coordinates, and moreover the set of
vector ﬁelds YlDlYl 1 ≤ l ≤ n is generically linearly independent.
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From (4.14), we have
Yij = 	Mi j +Mijljj
X + 	Mi +Mij j
Xj +MijDjXj
Yik = 	Mik +Mijljk
X + 	Mi +Mijkjk
Xk + 	Mij k +Mijjjk
Xj i = k
Ykj = 	Mk j +Mkjljj +Mkklkj
X + 	Mk +Mkj j +Mkkjkj
Xj
+	Mkk j +Mkkkkj
Xk +MkjDjXj k = j (4.17)
Ykl = 	Mk l +Mkjljl +Mkklkl
X + 	Mkj l +Mkjjjl
Xj
+	Mkk l +Mkkkkl
Xk
+	Mk +Mkjljl +Mkklkl
Xl l = k i j
We see from (4.15) and (4.16) that tangent space to Y is generated by
the set XXm m = i DjXj . Therefore (4.17) and (4.15) show that each
of Ykl, k = l, lies in the subspace spanned by Ym and Y . So we can set
Ykl =
∑
m
˜mklYm + l˜klY (4.18)
A straightforward computation shows that
Yii = 	Mij i +Mijjji
Xj + 	Mi +Mijiij
Xi + 	Mi i +Mijlij
X
Ykk = 	Mkk +Mkklkk
X + 	Mkjk +Mkjjjk
Xj
+	Mkkk +Mkjkkj +Mk
Xk + MkkDkXk
Yjj = 	Mj j +Mjjljj
X + 	Mj +Mjj j
Xj + 	Mjj − ρ	i j
 j
DjXj
−ρ	i j
	DjXj
j
where k = i k = j. Using the notations introduced in the proof of the
Lemma 4.1, we have
	DjXj
j =
(∑
l
ljjXl +Nj
)
j
=
(∑
l
ljjllj
)
X
+
(

j
jj j + ijjjij +
∑
k=i k=j
kjj
j
kj + bjjj −
∑
l
rljj
j
ll
)
Xj
+ ∑
k=i k=j
(
kjj j + kjjkkj + bkjj −
∑
l
rljj
k
ll
)
Xk
+
(
ijj j + ijjiij + bijj −
∑
l
rljj
i
ll
)
Xi + 	jjj + rjjj
DjXj
+ ∑
i =j
rljjDlXl
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Noting
DiYi = Yii − l˜iiY = Yii − l˜iiρ	i j
	iijX −Xj

DkYk = Ykk − l˜kkρ	i j
	iijX −Xj

DjYj = Yjj − l˜jjρ	i j
	iijX −Xj

we have 

Y
Yi
Yk

DiYi
Yj
DkYk

DjXj


=
(
A O
B C
)


X
Xj
Xk

Xi
DjXj
DkXk

DiXi



where ABC are 	n+ 1
 × 	n+ 1
 matrices
A=


ρ	ij

i
ij −ρ	ij
 0 ··· 0
Mi Mij 0 ··· 0
Mk Mkj Mkk ··· 0



  

Mii+Mijlij− l˜iiρ	ij
iij Miji+Mijjij+ l˜iiρ	ij
 0 ··· Mi+Mijiij



C =


−ρ	i j
 0 · · · 0
0 Mkk · · · 0


  

∗ · · · −ρ	i j
rijj

 
detA = ρ	i j
	Mi + iijMij
2
∏
k=i k=j
Mkk detC = ρ2	i j
rijj
∏
k=i k=j
Mkk
So we have
det
(
A O
B C
)
= ρ3	i j
rijj	Mi + iijMij
2
∏
k=i k=j
M2kk
Since X1    XnD1X1    DnXn are linearly independent, it fol-
lows that generically Y1     YnD1Y1    DnYn are linearly independent.
Hence, the osculating space of Y is 2n-dimensional.
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Now that the set of vector ﬁelds YlDlYl is linearly independent and
Ykl 	k = l
 satisﬁes (4.18), then from the proof of Lemma 4.1, ˜mkl in (4.18)
satisﬁes the equations, which are the same as Eq. (4.10) in form, and so
˜mkl = 0 for k lm distinct. This means that Y is parameterized by conjugate
coordinates.
Deﬁnition 4.3. The map Y in (4.13) is called the 	i j
-Laplace trans-
form of the Cartan submanifold X in S2n, where 	i j
 i = j is an ordered
pair. We denote it by Y	i j
 = 	i j
X.
It follows from Deﬁnition 4.3 that there are n	n− 1
 Laplace transforms
for a given Cartan submanifold.
From (4.12) we see that
Mi + iijMij = ρ	i j
	iij i − iijjij − lij

Let 	i j
 i = j, be an ordered pair; the functions
mij = iij i − iijjij − lij Mkk = ρ	ij
	iij − kjk
 k = i k = j (4.19)
are called the 	i j
-higher dimensional Laplace invariants of conjugate net
equation (4.2). We observe that when n = 2, the above expressions reduce to
the Laplace invariants h and k in Section 2. The proof of the theorem shows
the role of the functions mij and Mkk in the dimension of the transformed
manifold 	i j
X.
Lemma 4.2. Let MkMkjMkk k = j, be functions deﬁned in (4.12);
then
Mi = ρ	i j
1− 	ρ	i j
iij
2mij
Mk = −	1− 	ρiij
2
iik + ρ2	i j
iijljkMkk k = i (4.20)
Mij = ρ3	i j
iijmij Mkj = −ρ2	ij
	iijiik − ljk
Mkk k = i
Proof. Since ρ	i j
 = 1/	iij
2 + XjXj1/2, XkjX = lkj k = j, we
can get
ρ	ij
 k = −ρ3	i j
	iijiij k + jjkXjXj − kjklkj

= −ρ3	i j
iij	iij k − iijjjk − ljk
 − ρ	i j
jjk − ρ2	i j
ljkMkk
So from (4.12), we have
Mk = ρ	i j
	1− 	ρ	i j
iij
2
	iij k − iijijk − ljk
 − ρ3	i j
iijljkMkk
Mkj = ρ3	i j
iij	iij k − iijjjk − ljk
 − ρ2	i j
ljkMkk
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Thus, when k = i, we have
Mi = ρ	i j
1− 	ρ	i j
iij
2mij Mij = ρ3	i j
iijmij
When k = i, from (4.6) in Lemma 4.1, we have
iij k − jkjiij − ljk = −iikMkkρ−1	i j

and Mk and Mkj can be expressed as the form in (4.20).
Theorem 4.2. The 	i j
-Laplace transform of a Cartan submanifold X
reduces a curve if and only if
mij =Mkk = 0 for k k = i k = j
Proof. Let Y be the 	i j
-Laplace transform of X. Then it follows from
(4.15) that the tangent space of Y is generated by Xl l = iDjXj , and X.
Therefore Y reduces to a curve if and only if the n× 	n+ 1
 matrix

Mi Mij 0 · · · 0
Mk Mkj Mkk · · · 0



  

Mj Mjj 0 · · · −ρ	i j



has rank one; i.e., Mi = Mij = Mk = Mkj = Mik = Mkk = 0, k = i k = j,
which is equivalent to mij =Mkk = 0 from (4.20).
Theorem 4.3. If mij = 0, then the inverse of 	i j
-Laplace transform
exists and it is given by the 	j i
-Laplace transform; i.e.,
	j i
 ◦	i j
	X
 = ±X
Proof. Since Mi + iijMij = ρ	i j
mij = 0, from (4.15) and (4.17) we can
get
Yij=
1
ρ3	ij
mij
×[ρ	ij
	Mij+Mijljj
Mij−ρ	ij
	Mi+Mijj
Mi+Mij	MijMj−MjjMi
]Y
+ 1
ρ	ij
mij
[
	Mij+Mijljj
+	Mi+Mijj
iij+
1
ρ	ij

Mij	Mj+iijMjj

]
Yi
−ρ−1	ij
MijYj
Therefore, we have
	ji
Y = ρ˜	j i
	−ρ−1	i j
MijY − Yi
 = −ρ˜	j i
ρ	i j
mijX
where ρ˜	j i
 = ρ	i j
/	M2ij + ρ2	i j
Yi Yi
1/2. The fact 	j i
Y	j i
Y  =
XX = 1 implies −ρ˜	j i
ρ	i j
mij = ±1.
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5. CARTAN SUBMANIFOLD AND THE LAPLACE
TRANSFORM IN SPACE FORM Nm	K

Though the discussions in the previous sections, we see that it is natural
to introduce the concept of the higher dimensional conjugate net and
Cartan submanifold in space form Nm	K
.
Deﬁnition 5.1. Let X M → Nm	K
 be an isometric immersion of
an n-dimensional Riemannian manifold Mn into space form Nm	K
. A
local coordinate 	x1     xn
 is called the conjugate coordinate of X if
for each ordered pair 	i j
 1 ≤ i j ≤ n, and i = j, there exists another
submanifold Y = Y 	x1     xn
 in Nm	K
 such that the tangent vector
at point X	x1     xn
 (resp. at point Y 	x1     xn
) of the geodesic γ =
spanXY ∩ Nm	K
 joining X	x1     xn
 and Y 	x1     xn
 is linearly
dependent on Xj	x1     xn
 (resp. Yi	x1     xn
).
If the coordinates 	x1     xn
 described in Deﬁnition 5.1 exist, we say
X is parameterized by the conjugate coordinate. Similar to the proof of
Proposition 4.1, we have the following result:
Proposition 5.1. A submanifold X M → Nm	K
 is conjugate parame-
terized by 	x1     xn
 if and only if
Xij = iijXi + jijXj +K2lijX 	iij
2 +KXiXj > 0 (5.1)
where i = j and 1 ≤ i j ≤ n.
Deﬁnition 5.2. An n-dimensional Riemannian manifold Mn isometri-
cally immersed in N2n	K
 is called a Cartan submanifold if there exist local
coordinates 	x1     xn
 such that the net of coordinate curves is conjugate
and the osculating space is 2n-dimensional.
We can prove that a Cartan submanifold in H2n has the same properties
as those stated in Section 5 for a Cartan submanifold in S2m. Combining
these results with Kamran–Tenenblat’s results for Cartan submanifolds in
R2n, we have
Theorem 5.1. Let X	x1     xn
 be a Cartan submanifold in N2n	K

parameterized by conjugate coordinates. For each ordered pair 	i j
 i = j, the
map
Y = 1√
	iij
2 +KXjXj
	iijX −Xj
 (5.2)
deﬁnes generically a Cartan submanifold in N2n	K
.
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The map Y in (5.2) is called the 	i j
-Laplace transform of a Cartan
submanifold X in N2n	K
, where 	i j
 i = j is an ordered pair. We denote
it by Y	i j
 = 	i j
X.
Theorem 5.2. The 	i j
-Laplace transform of a Cartan submanifold X
in N2n	K
 reduces a curve if and only if
mij =Mkk = 0 for k k = i k = j (5.3)
where
mij = iij i − iijjij −K2lij Mkk = ρ	i j
	iij − kjk

ρ	i j
 =
1√
	iij
2 +KXjXj

Theorem 5.3. If mij = 0, then the inverse of 	i j
-Laplace transform
exists and it is given by the 	j i
-Laplace transform; i.e.,
	j i
 ◦	i j
	X
 = ±X
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